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i to tfae oppoation cause. He re-
futed the statements of Mr. Hart-McHarg 
and covered the ground so thoroughly 
that when Mr. McCutcheou followed 

A. W. McIntosh and other Keystone witb hie railroad and land grant statis- 
prospectors have been given $500 by the tics, the audience took so many^excep- 
commissioner to repair the Keystone weight 8

Pauper’s Dream to Be Developed—B. B. mountain trail. When Mr. McCutcheon closed, there
Lee Group Bonded For 8100,000- The Waverley company has com- repeated calls for Colonel Topping 
Lee Group json • • menced ^ con8tructlon of a large corral ^f^hMr. McCutcheon and Mr. Me-

• Ltm. Found Near New ^ Canvon. Most of their pack urged that it was necessary to
Denver—Machinery for Mother Lode | animal8 bave been shipped there. | catch the train, and the meeting was

T,vTTitM TO THE BPITOB. abruptly adjourned. It was anticipated
That canital is flowing into the Koot- I ------------ that Mr. McCutcheon would introduce a
mat capital is , nlim. Colonel Topping’s Views. resolution antagonistic to the govern-

enays is shown oy the fact that m nn - Editob Minbb—Sir : I am not an menl> but the lack of sympathy from the
eroue instances prospects are being de- lorist for the Government and I do not audience evidently made this unwise.
▼eloped, and here and there the an- that it was expedient to grant the Had be done 80'a")ant®* ^UkenT 5
nouncement is male that working forc« enormoug ^ to Yukon rail- we®“‘ot **ymplthy with the op-
are to be mcreased. The capital for t s j do believe in fair play and \ po6ition party, would nave been intro-
work comes from Canada, portions oi t tbmk that the Oppositionists, whose duced, and would certainly have been
United States and Great Britain, and I m&in objection appears to be against the I carried. ,
from all classes of men, who have faith grants made to the several Kootenay A gentleman who attended_£*emeet-

ÏÏI ttLSB SM BfiS|S

one of the effects o has granted large tracts of land of politics nor to be placed in the position
such steady and energetic work is that a nQ value except for ttie mineral therein of being wagged by any section of the 
number of shippers will be added to the contained, and all minerals are reserved district. They propose that their votes 
list before the snow begins to fly this for the prospector. The only benefit shall count m the productionof the best 
fall Appended is the weekly summary that the railway companies can derive results for the business interests of the 

* of news from several of the mining div- from BUCh grants is the use of them as community. They want a representative 
irions collateral to raise money With which to in the legislature who will look after

build their lines. If these barren lands of their immediate wants and they propose 
West Kootenay will cause railways to be that their 250 votes of Trail and tributary

. T, i built through our mountain passes and camps shall not be wasted.Archie McDonald and Harry Jackson built throng ^ they „e, 0PPO8IT10n ponction.
will shortly commence work on the Ymir my yiew, well applied when donated to
Bell Wild Horse creek. the railway companies. The railways that I Dissension Among the Delegates

Thomas Kane, of the Second Relief now run to every camp of importance in causes It to Be a Failure,
mineTavs that the Second Relief has 25 this district would not have been built, The Oppositionists of the Rossland 
men working and the force will be in- and the greater part of West Kootenay riding have postponed their much 
creased to 60 or 75 men before the mid- would now be an uninhabited and un- talked of convention, and the few dele- 
dle of the summer. developed wilderness, if the rail- gate8 who were present from the Bound-

William and Ben Foot will commence way policy of the government ary yCreek country have accomplished- 
work at once on their claim, the Toronto, had been otherwise. I thoroughly be- their purpo8e. The Boundary Creekers 
situated close to the Nebraska Girl. lieve in the land grant to the Vancouver, were an insignificant minority so far as 

A M Bouillion of Seattle, Samuel L. Victoria & Eastern railway, by which numbers were concerned, but they can 
Briaboie of Ymir and J. M. O’Toole of the Robson-Penticton branch will be give their Rossland brethren cards and 
Rossland have a force of men at work built,and am convinced lam by no means gpades as politicans and best them, 
on the Bruce on Bear Creek. They alone in the belief that this road will be The Boundary Creek delegation ar 
have a fine ledge eight feet wide run- used as the main line of the C. P. R. rived here only to discover that nearly 
nine through the entire claim. Surface within the next two years. _ .. every other Rossland delegate to the A
assavs give8$10.60 in gold and copper. Now in regard to parties, I believe convention was a candidate for the porn- *1

E'Cmteau, owner of the Dumas, situ- that, if the names of Government and ination. They lost no time in d^iding V 
ated on Wild Horse creek, will resume Opposition could be dropped in this elec- on a plan of campaign to govern during A 
work on that claim in à few days. Over tion in West Kootenay that we could their stay here. They realized that the V,
110 feet of tunnel work has been done achieve a wonderful success. If our six east side of the Riding was hopelessly 
on this property and two and a half feet of members could be elected as mdepend- divided and saw an excellent opportun- A 
solid ore has been struck which has as- ents or as a Kootenay party, they could ity to arrange matters so that a west Jl 
saved as high as $70 in gold and silver to choose the best from either side and 8ide man might in the end sepure the | £ 
thP ton 8 sway legislation nearly as they choose, nomination. They maintain that the

One of the most promising properties Kootenay could be represented m the Opposition vote in the Boundary Creek 
in the Ymir district is the Bullion group cabinet and%would impress her force up- country is entitled to more consideration 
consisting of the Bullion, Woodside, Mo- on the province. We now pay one-third than has been evinced by the east side 
hawk and Crouch Hill mineral claims, of the revenue collected Mid we shall in- delegates. . . . ,
situated about one mile west of Ymir, on crease that proportion. Why should we When the convention met in secret 
Quartz creek and owned by the Alf fritter away our power by party politics conclave last night, the Boundary dele- 
Gold Mining company, of Brantford, when in fact there is no party only gate, soon had it arranged that the 
Ont. A shaft has been run 10 feet on a “ins” and “outs? meeting should be postponed until June
lead and another shaft 25 feet on No. 4 I sincerely hope for the good of the 8> immediately following this they sng- 
lead on the Bullion, and they now have Kootenays and particularly the general gested that the convention be held at 
a 2V£ foot ledge of quartz that runs high advancement of the country contained in Grand Forks, instead of Rossland, and 
in gold and8copper. There are seven the Rossland electoral district that the offered to pay the hotel and transporta- 
leads on the Bullion within 500 feet voters of this division will give their un- tion expenses of all the east side dele- 
running northwest and southeast. The divided support to a man whose mde- gates if the proposal was accepted^But
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ainswobth DIVISION. I and who do not seem to be able to re- land shall be the place for holding the
The Whitewater Deep on the same tbe wantfl of the mor 18 ^^Trail delegation held aloof from roftinMn WAQ TUT y IPTHD j knocked it off several times, but he was

vein as the Whitewater, but lower down, ItnCt8' E.S. Topping. S the dîscuaeion^They found themselves | ESMOND WAS I Ht V,U 1 Utt not.able W mp«l the rmg.Sergamt-
baa evidence, already of an 18-inch eeam opposition oklboatm. Sa^®e^nd had^ maforfty^in the firet° trial, bat was not bo successful

». ssss. -, - BriM sksjw, s r— sr STJs.SKy as
tunnel lower down than its present , m. i __ f p j thorftfnrp not aurnrising that Trail was horse’s ear with the saber. The frightstrike, which will be near the level of John A. Manly, ex-mayor of G^and ‘eadv to iohi issues with the west side ------------- „ lened animal charged into the crowd, and
the country but sufficiently high for a Forks, arrived in the city Monday from thie eeems they have done, Billot Was Out of Form-Excellent while he was regaining control of the
^Tw^s-to^urrM^ jsst- izZ »Ær.srî.h“been — Doa:trzr-AB,e

Hillside, n- country about the opposition convenUon It- conven- ___
forms the Kootenaian that he expects on account of tbe people of that district «on ^ for tw0 reasons, one of After a lively contest lasting nearly The following contest was between
to cut the main lead, where ore is not being con8nlted aa to time and place which ig jame8 Martin’s timidity and th hours, the all-round military Esmond with a sword, against Uhalmers
thought to be, on the Adams, one of the , holding same, and Greenwood may rpfnsal to announce two weeks ago war won vester- armed with a lance, and as each was se
group, this week. The tunnel is now 75 gend no delegates. Mr. Manly thought big ^mingness to accept the nomination, championship of Ca ^ Fd cutely protected by a breastPlateand
feet, and the indications are excellent. that this oversight should be overlooked, and^he other is the attempt of Messrs, terday afternoon by Staff Sergeant F ed 8Word-mask, they were ahle to give a

The Pauper’s Dream, a promising ! and wa8 instrumental in having a meet-1 Boeie and Clabon to obtain proxies for Esmond of Rossland» late Eleventh I lively combat. Although 
property near the Whitewater, is to be . - electors in Grand Forks on Satnr- the convention from the electors of the Hu88ar8 and body guard of the governor mounted on a strange h?r8e’ e
extensively developed this summer. * night wben it was decided to send I BoUndarv country. Hussars ana u > g G O Chalmers, fused to respond readily, he gavea very

An appeal has been taken m the Mol- delegates and Messrs. Van Ness, Me- ig afm08t a Certainty that Martin puerai of Ca ^ gecond, and pretty exhibition, while Esmond acqu
’ lie Gibson contest case recently decided Qar^er Spraggett, P. McCallum and J* «nilid have been nominated last night if ^.te of ®uuth _ ». Elliot late Royal himself well with the sword a

at Vancouver. It will go to the higher $r‘iv’„ere elected. ^htdtakra the people of Boundary Bereeant Major Frank Elliot, lato tioyau gbattered hig opponent’s lance. The
court of Great Britain, the full supreme j lining circles there is an increased - fc hig confidence before they selected Hor?VtmnrMp27* Chalmers 15* Elliot, bout ended, Esmond 3, Chalmers 1.
court of the Province having paaaed up- JP ™1 an^ ite a demand for good SSr deCates By this action Martin ?a8L^ïïhé ch’amnionshii, oi bouada MeanwhUe Elliot had re-entered
on it. The claims are considered as I a™™[ie8. 0ne of the latest deals i= ha! lost the confidence of the people of ®“d “eceivedafine gold I the engagement, and "the succeeding
rich as tbe richest in the Slocan. the purchase by Smith Curtis for himself ,h Boundary country, and they are de- Sergeant corporation of bout he appeared armei*

There is a large number of prospect- “edpa“ ociates/of the Brady property, 12 ^S^omïnaJ an able man from ehareintto^te re- on a new horse to d0 battle wUh Es-
ors camped near Kuskanook. | miles up the North Fork of Kettle river, the we8t gide instead. They figure that Kossland^a a a s con8iderable B mond, ^h<l defended himsel w th »

adjoining the Pathfinder. Mr. Manly th are entitled to twelve votes in the was infect for such a tourney, lance. As eacthh^a^LntTat !! a Hvely
________  , went with Mr. Curtis to look over the con'ention and confidently rely on five The day was^t ^ warm, but the onte weapon, the conte^ was^a ^lively

The R. E. Lee group of five claims has property and found it with recent de-1 Qte8 from Trail, making a total of 17. ft:r waa crjsp enough to keep the con- one- Elhot and received
been bonded by L. Alexander to an velopment quite beyond the good things rpbie gives them within one of as many egfants fr0m suffering from heat. The attacks bu neck from
English company, for a figure in the he had heard of it. There was a quartz vote8 ag Rossland can muster, provided ftttendance was doubtlessjthe largest ever * well directe ended El-
neigh borhoodPof $100,000. Work on an vein fully 30 feet wide, and the ore was a the latter are voted solid to a man. The thered together at the ball grounds, Esmond s lance.
800-foot crosscut tunnel will commence concentrating one, .of least 1 westsiders say that with the dissension £ h between 1,000 and 1,500 , ot » , b itb Chalmers
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ore to tlie Nelson smelter just as soon as visiting party, expressed the opimon tbe delegates came .to The inTaht!e„danœ, andllayed during the and scored two while his opponent made
H can to packed to the railroad. . . that it was a remarkablyfl ne property Minib office a£ter the. convention last „ . tb"e:hp Tnrk,e head contest, Esmond

It is understood the government is and a mine-maker. Mr. Manly selected n|gbt and each gave his version of the The entries including Sergeant-Major *n pasilv bv a score of eight,
making inquiries ibout the probable samples from the fivefeetof quartznex aggair. Among the number was the ^Sergeant EsmondLB. G. O. g»:the
cost of a wagon road to the Queetf Bess to the hanging wall, within two £®ft diplomatic chairman, J. A. Kirk, who Chaimer8 and Sergeant-Major Garnham, Tilting at t Chalmers and Esmond
mine/ the surface, and had them mixed to-1 gn^ilingly intimated that the meeting ?lïfofethe North West mounted police, i lowed, and here Uhaimers ano^ ^ ^

The New Denver Ledge says, an m- gether and assayed, the result being I wa8 harmonious and satisfactory. Fol- tbe jatter did not start in ftny ^b scored tw , did not score,
deposit of crystalline lime has $64.60 to the ton, the gold being nea^7 lowing Mr. Kirk there appeared others 0# tbe events, which narrowed the com- to . Chalmers acquitted him-
iind^n the High Tower acrose the three ounces an^the silver 10 ounces. He who denounced in very forcible terms he three first named.

There is no | was so certain that the property would | the gecrecy of the meeting. They main- pe^rt8oUrnament was called at a little An^nadb^^ailed theringve^cleverly.
after 3 o’clock, with. Mayor W. H. time,ana impa where Chal-
Cooper as judge, Captain P. McL. Form j again'won commendation for the

kee^: '!? ^
ïhearena!8 Sergeant-Major ^Uiot wore E8^°n|’nsalVevent was a sword contest 

îehrey“Tt^a1:dtpJa^nyacoFoŒing between Elliot ^

breeches and russet boots. ®e, ^a8 geat and rolled under his horses’ heels 
mounted on Ted, Fred Lmburg s han - . The bout ended with a score of
weTgVtawènh0r“â"geïnt Esmond’ three for Elliotand twoJoyEsmond.

mounted on a wiry little gray horse, was | Howell Failed to Appear,
attired in a white sweater, blue trousers | 0tta May 25.—H. C. Howell, Q.
wads anew man to most oHhe^ctators, C., of Winnipeg, summoned to appear 
haa only been in Rossland for a short before the committee in connection wit 
time. He comes from London, and Manitoba ejection prosecutions, 
formerly saw service j* South Africa. | three time8 and no reply being
Entered8 the°conteatPonC the ’previous day, siven Sir Hibbert Tuppe^wanted^ him
exbh^tionBo7?hendeay, and hiswtkwa! dTnotbear Sir Hibbert out and matter 

marlmd by fine dash knd spirit through- stands till next morning, 
out. He was attired in a white sweater 
with drab trousers and red ridmg boots.

The tourney opened with a lemon cut
ting contest between Elliot and Esmond.
The lemon was struck upon a post in the 
middle of the field, and the contests rid
ing by at full gallop, were to cut the 
fruit in two with their sabres, further 
down the course a small two-inch steel 
ring was suspended from an arm, ana 
after passing the lemon the contestants, 
riding by the ring full tilt, were to 
pierce it with their swords and 
carry it away. Staff-Sergeant Es-
mond cut the lemon once, besides | Derby.
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tc. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

àForce on the Second Belief 1. to Be | £*« «haft.

DIVISION. C O’Brizn Reddin & Co. ci bevelbtoke

dui6Tas ore runs highI
jWnlwj operators anû Brokers, JU

>

Rossland, B. C“reddin.•• tCable Address :

{ ClOUOH’S and 
Moreino and Neals.Codes

jTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

6Developed Mines for Sale.Partially

9M CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.i àt? We have frequently been asked for a good . . à
t10c Stock♦The outlook is that

à
fcAnd take pleasure in recommending . .?NELSON DIVISION.

^ANADA STERNV The
.t
àoffered at TEN 

We recommend them be-
Shares in this Company are now

tCENTS PER SHARE.
K àbelieve this Company is organized on

ç wecause
sound lines, and that the small holder of stock t

àin this company gets' the maximum amount of pro-:

ttection.

àWrite us for Prospectuses and Full Information.11

v CWe guarantee this Company will bear the strictest
it our full endorsement? àinvestigation, and we give 

and recommend the purchase of the Shares.
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.
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Keiem Bios. & Piigolii
j

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Stock Letter.
■

The stock market has been more lively 
during the past week, and there has 
been a steady inquiry for War Eagle, 
Monte Christo, Iron Mask and Josie. In 
consequence of the announcement that 
the Monte Christo is shortly to become 

shipper, the stock is being held very 
firm, and we predict a sharp rise in the 
price of this stock.

The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com
pany was recently stocked in Rossland 
with the object of operating the Jubilee 
claim at Ymir ; capitalization, 1,000,000 
shares, par value one dollar, of which 
375,000 have been relegated to the treas
ury, proceeds from the sale of which 
shares will be devoted solely to defraying 
the cost of development. The prospects 
ahead of this company are considered to 
be very bright. Assays have been taken 
running into thousands of dollars, and a 
smelter test taken from 1,000 pounds of 
ore gave the phenomenal return of 
$3,900 per ton in gold. We understand 
that $3,000 worth of work was done by 
the locators on the Jubilee previous to 
its being taken over by the company. 
The first block of 50,000 shares has been 
sold within one week of the stock being 
placed on the market. As it is the in
tention of the directors to raise the price 
of stock, intending investors will require 
to order quickly if they desire to buy at 
first cost. We can confidently recom
mend this stock both as an investment 
and also as being good for a rise in the 
near future. Prospectuses will be for
warded on application.
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been found on the High Tower across the | three ounces and the silver 10 ounces

doubt but thOi'fromtheVormations there pay from the start that be at once opened I d that the cause they support has
IIn

is plenty of lime stone in this country, negotiations with Mr. Curtis and pur- notbing to hide, and that the selfish 
hut to find it in this forai is much better chased one-fourth of the promoting shares ambitions of certain politicians in the

in the company to be formed to operate the Ro88iand riding seem to count for more 
property. The company is to be called than tbe cause of good government, 
the Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, limited.
Mr. Manly thinks the company’s name 
a very suitable one, as there is pay ore 
from the surface down, and that the 
company ought to be able to pay a divi
dend within a year after development 
work begins. Other properties up the 
North Fork are being dpened up with 
excellent results. A find of six feet of 
pyritic ore was on Friday uncovered on 
tbe surface of the Bonita claim, which 
lies within half a mile of the city. Sev^ 
eral veins of quartz, identical in appear- 

with that of the Eureka camp, lie 
miles north of the city, and as

says of $5 and. $8 have been got from 
them. When thoroughly prospected ed 
better values will likely be found.

:

news. „
The Joe Bailey claim near Slocan City

is showing up well.
The Argo is shipping a car of ore this

1 !
|! Canada Alien Labor Law Enforced.

Windsor, Ont., May 25.—The Cana
dian alien labor law has been enforced 
for the first time in this vicinity. Park 
Davis & Co. are building a wing to their 
Walkerville establishment and a number 
of American masons were employed on 
the job. They came to Walkerville in 
the morning and went to their homes in 
Detroit after finishing their day’s work. 
The Windsor and Walkerville masons 
employed on the job objected to the 
Americans working there and made 
complaint to J. H. Kenning, who is 
the alien labor agent in Windsor, appoint

ée Dominion govern
ment.- Kenning conferred with the 
manager of the firm and the contractor. 
He explained that the law was being 
violated and he would have to report the 
matter to the department of justice un
less the Americans were discharged. 
Accordinglv the Detroit masons were 
discharged” on Saturday night. Mr 
Kenning also received notice that in all 
probability a number of American em
ployes would be brought to Canada as 

as the Wabash railway commenced 
running extra passenger trains over the 
Grand Trunk railway. He nformedthe 
authorities at Ottawa, and since then 
has received assurances from the com- 

that Canadian trainmen will be

■ ;
W The Idaho people intend packing down 
ore from the mine until such time as the 
tram can be repaired.

The Ruth has resumed operations on 
a more extensive scale than ever, after 
having to shut down on account of the 
bad condition of the roads.

The Queen Bess has some 25 men 
employed and will increase the number 
when the roads are in such a condition 
that shipping can be done. .

• J. C. Eaton, at one time heavily in
terested in the Whitewater, is shortly 
to push work on the Madison, near 
Cody, in which he is interested now.

I
fr

Quotations.
Le Roi................. ...6.25
Lerwick..............
Lily May..... .
Monte Christo.
Monita................
Mountain Goat
Noble Five........
North Star........
Novelty...............
Poorman..............
Rambler-Cariboo.. 22
Reco.. ....................i-6o
Republic ..••*....•2.
Sarah Lee...............
Slocan Star................ 2.
Twin..........................
Virginia....................
Wîir Eagle........ • • • t •
West Le Roi & Josie 27 
Wild Horse

Sr 8Arlington.
Athabasca 
Canadian G’ld Fields 10
Cariboo.....................
Centre Star.............
Commander............
Deer Park................
Dardanelles..........
Dundee.....................
Evening Star.........
Fern..........................
Golden Cache........
Good Hope..............
Hall Mines..............
Hillside.....................
Iron Colt 
Iron Mask.‘
Josie..........................
jumbo....................
Kenneth,................
Keystone.............

15I 55 20
2553

- 123-30§gj 514i 1713■ IO12
5was 75 125ance

twom 75*
1 75

3
by 7-50

5
10
41

MET A REGULAR FROST. 28BOUNDARY CREEK COUNTRY.

There are over a dozen freight teams 
on the road from Marcus with machin
ery for the Mother Lode, Stemwinder,

« Brooklyn and Athelstan mines.
Work is being steadily pushed on the 

O. K. and Lucky Boy properties in Se
attle camp. The ore now on the dump 
is said to assay from $80stp $100 in gold. 
The claims are owned by Alderman 
O’Connor of Grand Forks.

On the Snowshoe, under bond to an 
English syndicate, represented by R. W. 
McFarlanq, for $65,000, a shaft has been 
sunk 135 feet and a crosscut run at the

ri
McCoy to Face Choyneki.

New York, May 25.—Kid McCoe and 
Joe Choynski have been matched for 
twenty-five rounds for a purse of $10,000, 
the fight to take place in this city, June 
27. Peter Maher and Joe Goddard have 
also been matched for 25 rounds at the 
game club for July 5th for a purse of
$8,000. __________ _

50I j! Trail *s Evidently Strongly Opposed 
to the Oppo^UmnMts.

The peculiar circumâtànÜEa of, the Op
position meeting with its object directly 
defeated for want of sympathy, was wit
nessed at Trail Saturday .eveaiing and 
the meeting adjourned, not only without 
electing any delegates to the convention 
to nominate a legislative candidate, but 
with a pronounced sentiment against 
the Opposition cause. The speakers 
from Rossland were Messrs. Hait-Mc- 
Harg and McCutcheon, with Hart-Mc- 
Harg as the first speaker.

25

&1 -e ;

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

edford McNeill. A B C and 
Clough’s.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
Correspondence Solicited,

4soon CODES:

Jeddh Won the Derby.
London. May 25.—Jeddah won theBSl i

pany 
employed.
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HOW T
F. L. Mercer 

to Ex

USE THE
Put Nothin* B 

erty on the 
This a Good 
vest Money

Among the rel 
is F. L. Mercer I 
is visiting BritisJ 
with A. J. Md 
returned from ai 
land. Mr. Merd 
well known fir ml 
Piccadilly, Loncl 
firms of land anl 
United Kingdonj 
as well posted on 
in England.

Speaking to à 
yesterday, Mr. I|
the Allan hotel,! 
past real estate J 
pressed in Greatj 
respect to farm 1 
bottom prices ha 
advised British I 
who wished to pj 
seats, to hurry d 
wish to get in od

“What do I tj 
pects of Rossland 
ish Columbia j 
like to give anj 
short a time in j 
but since you a 
things have greaj 
The immensity à 
eral wealth of 
the strange fact 
and appreciated 
gold and silver d 
vellouslv rich, L 
spoke to me aboi 
bound to say 11 
about them.' II 
British capital oj 
by all means tal 
British Columbi 
England.

“What steps | 
you do not, I sup 
raid advertisemei 
that your authc 
make as widely 1 
British press whs 
there are out 1 
ment of British 
unknown in Eng 
not now be sec 
moi% than or 
ing on the Londc 
thoroughly genui 
best advertiseme 
British capital to

Mr. Mercer w 
for some time vl 
centers, but he 
headquarters. ! 
anything in the 1 
really genuine, 
prices, he may ii 
at his back, bat 
was “No wild 
British Columb 
good.” _____

Will Form 
The name of tti 

Smith Curtis re 
Messrs. Smith 
changed to the 
will form a co
property. It is tj 
(B. C.) Mines, 1 
stock of $250,0001 
10 cents each, i 
shares are to be 
and the proceed 
used to carry 
and to bnild a < 
ample water pow 
and a concentrât] 
the ore can be 
ready for shipme 
property has a 
will run from $j 
declared by coj 
among the best c 
country.

» Electid
The Red Moi 

Mining company 
nual meeting Ma 
A. B. Clabon and 
directors : Williaj
eve, C. C. Lalond 
Armstrong, Phil j 
tors elected the q 
ident, William Nj 
A. S. Goodeve ; I 
O. Lalonde. Ifl 
officers that a 4 
procured for thel 
pany and that tl 
balance ef cash a 
ally decided to rd 
intend to make d 
workings and fui 
and means for 
The Ida May is 1 
and it was the cd 
the work of d 
resumed as soon

Is Visiti
James Bell, oj 
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